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WHAT IS SLMUN?
Sri Lanka Model United Nations is Asia’s most renowned student-run simulation of the United Nations,
registered under the Education Outreach Program of the United Nations and endorsed by the Ministry of
Education of Sri Lanka as well as The United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization
(UNESCO).

WHAT DO WE DO?
Model United Nations(MUN) offers students a unique opportunity to represent different countries in
simulations of various committees, discussing and debating a vast array of pressing topics and finally drawing
solutions to issues that plague our world, all within the structure of the United Nations and following its
protocol and procedures.
The 13th session of SLMUN will be under the theme, “A World of Conflict” and is scheduled for an operation
on the 12th and 13th of September 2020 at the Bandaranaike Memorial International Conference Hall,
Colombo, Sri Lanka, and we hope to diversify our conference to accommodate a more expansive assemblage
of delegations than ever before. We believe that SLMUN itself holds the potential to be the primary stepping
stone for a delegate's diplomatic voyage, whilst fine-tuning their skills in leadership, analytical skills, public
relations, complex problem solving and public speaking.
Furthermore, at SLMUN we believe that to initiate the change, we must go beyond just words and
henceforth, we are actively engaged in community welfare initiatives through our CSR branch; the ‘One
World Volunteers’, which allows delegates to engage in community service.

WHY SHOULD YOU BE OUR SPONSOR?
Companies have discovered a business sponsorship to be a powerful tool in strengthening their brand equity
through effective visibility, whilst actively participating in enhancing the profound principle in the modern
marketing ethics; people, profit and planet – better known as the triple bottom line.

As an organization with a long-standing reputation, SLMUN 2020 provides you with an ideal platform to
communicate with the youth from various backgrounds, not only from Sri Lanka but from around the globe.
Moreover, SLMUN delegates are high-level decision-makers representing various MUN Clubs from their
respective schools and institutes who are exposed to formal debate, providing sponsors with a promising
target audience.
A conference of this magnitude requires substantial financing and resource assistance. By partnering with
us, your organization will benefit greatly as this is an opportunity to publicize your organization as well as to
gather market information. Furthermore, your sponsorship will guarantee yet another successful conference
which will greatly empower today's youth who are the future of this world.

*Additional options are negotiable
*please provide banners with their stands as most venues do not allow banners to be hung on walls/etc.
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